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KlUT, hàlMMM k ?0.9
now receiving a very large and attractive Stock of

wm m »ii DM loi.
Black Gros Grain SILKS, from $1,50 to $4,00.
Lyons Colored Gros Grain Silks, a beautiful line,
Striped and Plaid Silks, in ail colors, '

Japanese Silks, Japanese Cloths, tSallfes,
Mozambique^, Leños, Iron Grenadines,
Plain, Black »nd Satin Striped French Organdies,
Colored Lawns, and all kinds Dress Gçafc, 124tfts. to $1,50 per yd.
Lace PointB, Laoe Sacqnes, Summer Shawls and Scarfe, .v .

Ladies' LAWN SUITS, $5 to $30. j £
Lace Collars, Laoe Sets, Dolly Vfi^nÑBows,* . v.

Embroideries in endless variety, «c., &c.
^ i '"' * ,

OUR DOMESTIC DEPARTMENTS
Are full of all the popular branches, which will'be sold at the very lowest
prices.

Mr. J. M. ANDERSON will be happy to serv his friends.
Very Respectfully,

KEAN, LANDRAM & CO.
Augusta, Mar 27 ti «14

A WORD! A WORD !
¿wL -o-

Times? are' r;5arda and Goods must be
8bWCl^%'<ineet the wants of

tfte People !
-o-

GREAT REDUCTION IN_THL PRICE OF DRUGS, ¿3,

\ HAVE the pleasure of informing the public and my patrons that my
Stock in every Department is fúíl of First Class and Genuine GoodSj-and I
have this day reduced all articles to the lowest pcjssibie. rates." j
The Public are cordially invited to visit mv Store, and judge for them-

selves of my Stock of Drags, Medicines, Chemicals. Paints,
OHs, Tarnish, «lass, Fancy Articles. Toilets, Caloras,
Extracts, Brashes, Conns, Soaps, Acc.-And especially to

judge of my Prices.

A full line of Groceries always on hand, such as

Coffee, Sugar, Tea, Syrup, Molasses,
Sardines, Crackers, Jellies, Canned Fruits,
Maccaroni, Cheese,
Flour, Meal, Grits, Bacon,
And all other articles usually kept in a first-class Grocery House.

And now, as for-

Blandy, Whiski. Cin.Bum Wiiia Ate. Parter.
I believe!"have the inside track, and think that lovers of good liquors will c

sustain me. ^
Now on hand a choice lot oí' Chewing and Smoking TOBACCO, and sd- £

perb CIGARS of all kinds. W. A. SANDERS.
Bear in mîûd'that.tô fee sick is a costly thing. Therefore, get fcure and

Genuine Medicines, at reduced prices, and keep well. (

When y*«j|S sipkv'éeud to Sanders' Drug Store for your Medicines. <

PRESCRIBIONS and FAMILY RECEIPTS carefully compounded by ¡
Dr. Sanders in person, at moderate cost. t

The Ladies are invited to call and examine my stock of Hair Brushes; \

Combs, Pomades, Colognes, Extracts, Soaps, and many other articles of <

household value. W. A. 8A1VBÍ2RS.
At Sanders" Drugstore will be found EVERY ARTICLE soli by anv jj

other Drug House, and a great many articles not sold by any one eise. Ail :

at reduced prices.KEROSENE OIT,
Pure, Bright and Beautiful, 50 cents per gallon. Five or more gallons, 4C
06

April 3. tf 15 W. A. SAWBfeÄS.

JAMES W. TURLEY
desires to advise the people of Eclgefield that he is again fully
prepared tb exhibit for their inspection a complete assortment

of Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods suited to the

Present Spring Season,
. Anà tb assure them that

Unusual Convincingly Low Prices will Prevail!

He especially desires to call attention to .his t

SPBmO STYLES.
DRESS GOODS!

? Choice, Base and Elsgaat Assoitaaeat !

» .. .??**

Will have on exlirhijmn to-day Black Gros Grain Sjlks, Black Drab de

France, Colored Silks in all the new ^.pulat'shades! Japanese Silks and Im-

itation Silk«, Black Iron, Gr^ífdiije and Canvassed.Bareges, fine to sublime

quality,
Dolly Varden Styles,

11 ? i j. r¿ . t . -i

In many materials. Grenadines in waw4y, ftilforru'yest Seawmc&ers, Snit-

iugs, Linen?, Laivns, Black Llama Lace Sacques and Points, &c, &e. Also,
a.very large assortment ol Che:ip Dress Goods.

JAMES IV. TliBlBT,
Augusta, April 3. 1872. Third House above Globe Ëotel.

rhnlftte, Columbia ami Augusta Railroad
SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE, \

COLUMBIA, 8. C., March 2Í», 1872. j
ON and alter Monday,

I April 1st, tko following
chednle will be mn

iis road
QOING SOUTH.

Train No. 1. Train No. 2.
Leave Cnarlotte...7:10 A. M. 7:25 P. M.
Leave Colnmbta..l:15 P. M. 1:49 A. M.
Arrive Angusta...0:15 P. M. 0:30 A. M.

OOINO NORTH.

Train No. 1. Train No. 2.

Leave Augusta... 6:45 A. M. 6:30 P. M.
Leave Cofurabia.ll:45 A, M. 11:10 P. M.
Arrive Charlotte. 6:10 P. M. 5:00 A. M.

Standard time ten minutesslower than

Washington City time*.
No. 1 Train dailv. No. 2 Train daily,

Sundays excepted. Both trains make
close connection to all points North,
South and West.

Thrungli tickets sold and baggage
checked to aU principal points.

E. P. ALEXANDER, Gen. ¡Sup.
_E^^RSEY?_Kreight«t Ticket Agent.
TSEI) BVG POISON a: CL.

.-JDPPSNÎPS Sra« Store.

. I WM ill
COFFERS,* at low prices, an unusually
large and attractive stock of

BONNETS, HASS,
Flowers, Laces,

COLLARS,' BOWS,
Embroideries, Corsets,

HAIR GOODS, .

Ribbons, Fringes, Gimps, Butions.
VEILS,

TRIMMINGS, SILKS, Ac, Ac.

MRS. IV. BRUI CLARK
Is Agent for the sale ol

MADAME D EM O RESTS DRESS
PATTERNS.'

Ladies can now procure the leading
styles. .

M its. N. RRCM CLARK,
251 Broad St,, Augusta, Qa.

A¿zH % tf 15 April 10 s«U

I« the Seré «Dd Yellow C
A white-haired man, a wrinkled

and down the hill they go,
gtill h«tf* with heart, and hai

hana. Tho' Winter's kindly i

Hath frosted brow, some annal
maj gild their mellow years

Some joys be left, some griefs ta
the well of hidden tears.

¿she loved him, maybe, notsowei
j they wars youth and maid ;
More tenderly the ivy clings aroi

trunk decayed ;
Though seared maybe th»lorin

and weak the once firm will,
Sweet »cent of roses dead anc\ gon

o'er the min. still.

Oh picture fair-God grant not rai
honor io the twain,

Who safe In harbor rest, and fig!
battles o'er again ; *

Who wish ho single page .nuwrit
Joysand sorrows hera,

Shared and divided, do but ma
sharer doubly dear.

Yes ! lionor be to silvered heads,
aged brow * Z t

libere rests a crownmore-Mrthan
Li wmeh^earth'B^nnttiMbow;
The erown nf tatúe fought ' and"wi
r^ -palm of earnest strife, SS¿ t
The cajni.-pure smile of hopeserei

watts a better life I

The Amnesty ¿aw.
The Amnesty bill just passed do

meet public .expectation at the Son tl
.
for two reasons : First, because it is
ited, and, secondly, because parties
political privileges are recto: -.,b
bill are only those excluded by the
amendment, most of whom are re]
by special acts of Congress, exceptii
classes mentioned in the bill and std
scribed. Á majority disabled by the
amendment had been relieved by s]
acta. The great relief seeded is the t

tion of -the test oath of March,
which would not allow the rank an

of the late Confederate army tb hold
eral office if appointed. None but pi
neat leaders at the South are politi
restored, while the great mass are

barred from holding the most insignifi
clerkship in the gift of the Federal (
eminent. Let the test oath go. 1
time that'it was among the things of
past.
STILL DISFRANCHISED BT THE AÎCXJ
ACT-IX-SENATORS '¿.SD MEMBERS

THE "HOUSE, , ;
Clay and Fitzpatrick, of Ala; Robt.

Johnson, of Ark. ; Yulee and Mailor)
Fla.; Iveraon and Tobmbs of Ga.; Bei
min, of La., now of Great Britain ; Jet
son Davis and Albert G. Brown, of Mi
Polk, of Mo.; Chestnut, of S. C.; Ni
alson, of Tenn. : Wigtall, of Texas ; H
ter, of Ya., and the following named
members of the House Pugh and Cm
if Ala, ; Rust, of Ark. ; Scott, of Cali!
3ia, Hawkins, of Fla.; M. J. Crawl"
ind Jackson, of Ga.; Lamar, Single
ind McRae, of Miss. ; Smith and Var
rf N.C.; Miles, McQueen, Bonham a

Boyce, of S. C. ; Avery and Thomas,
Tenn.; Reagan, of Texas; De Jami
?rvor, Bocce! Lenke, Smith and Botel

f^HA^^feSïS °!lude Gen. W^SHsaegfefaa
vho left his seat as Senator from lie
ucky to aid the Confederacy, aud serv

irst as General and next as Confedera
Secretary of War at Richmond.
ODICIAL OFFICERS OF THE UNITED 8TAT1

Ex-Supreme Court Justice John
Campbell, now in large practice at N(
Orleans, Judges Walyburton and Broc
:ubrough, of Va., and o'' er», with ex-

3. Marshals and District Attorneys, ai

bose who ceased to hold judicial posit io
Then secession commenced, and subs
ruently aided it.

EX-CABINET OFFICERS.

Jacob Thompson, of Miss. ; Gov. Wi
A.. Graham, of N. C., Secretary of tl

Navy under Fillmore ; 0. M. Conrad,
Louisiana, ex-Secretary of War. and son

ethers. Henry R. Jackson, ol Ga., ar

Gen. Wm. Preston, of Ky., foreign mil
latera. "

PERSONS .NOT DISFRANCHISED.
The folly of retelling all these excej

tions in an ambiguous statute, where a

vere penalties attach to an eilender, is e:

hibited by the character of persons r

lieved. These embrace many of the mo
active advocates of Secession, and BOH

who since the war have been persister
"Bourbons." If Wm. L. Yancey wei
alive, he would be relieved by this ac

Alexander H. Stephens, of Georgia, Via
President of the Southern Confederacy,
relieved ; Gov. Henry A. Wise, of Va
who boasts that he never asked for a

executive pardon ; Gen. Forrest, of Tenn
Gov. ¿etcher, of Va., who ordered th
seizure of Harper's Ferry; Gen. Wad
Hampton, of S. C.; Benj. Hill, of Ga
Herschel V. Johnson, whoran on the tick
et with Stephen A. Douglas in I860 ; Roi
ert Barnwell Rhett, of S. C., the old«
Secessionist of the South ; James A. Sed
don. of Va., Confederate Secretary of Wa
L. P. Walker, of Ala. ; Robert W. Bara
well, of S. C., Confederate Senator. Co
G. A. Henry, of Tenn. ; Hon. Allan 1
Caperton, of West Va., Confederate Sena
tor; Lyon* Chilton and Dargan, ot Ala,
A. W. Garland, of Ark. ; A. R. Wright
of Qa. ; J. W. Moore, of Ky. ; Duncan í
Kenner and John Perkins, Jr., of La.
E. Barksdale, of Miss. ; Bringers, of N. 0
Henry S. Foote, M. F. Gentry, G. W
Jones and J. V. Wright, of Tenn. ; Jame
Lyons, John-Gorde, Jr., J. P. Holcomb*
John B. Baldwin, Waller R. ßtaples, Fay
ette McMuHin, of Va.-the foregoing be
ing mostly members of the Confederat
Congress. Among the other prominen
Confederates relieved are Chas. G. Mern
minger, ex-Secretary Confederjte State
i reasury ; G. A. Trenholm, of S. C.; Hon
T. H. Watts, of Ala., Confederate State
Attornev-General ; George Davis, of N
C.; ditto ex-Governor P. H. Bell, of N.C.
Lewis E. Harvie, of Virginia Seceasioi
Convention; .Messrs. A. J). Dickinson
Chas..Bruce, W. W. Crump, and other-ex
tacm ber- of the Virginia Legislature.
'AU members of thc Secession. Conven

tions at the South are relieved, except <

few embraced under other heads, and tb«
fact shows how the distinction is made
While Robert Barnwell Rhett, ex-Gov
Wise and Alexander H. Stephens ape re.

lieved of disabilities, why should othen
be disqualified for the humblest local of-
cse ? The extension of amnesty to 150,.
OOO peráOns is claimed as .fte restthy If.il
is true, the fact is to be credited to the
Cincinnati Convention.

TERRIBLE REBUKE TO THE AD-
MINISTRATION.-The Savannah Re-
publican » of the opinion that the
vote ia the House on the infamous
Administration measure to extend the
law authorizing the President to sus-

pend the habeas corpus at will, is one
of the most significant events of the
times. It Bounds the death-knell of
despotism in these States. It ends
the rule of power against law, and
the.reign of terror that followed in
Us wake. It tells the adherents ol
Grant that they have made a fatal
blunder in supposing that they could
keep up perpetual war between the
States and the Federal Government,
and it strikea from their grasp the
only weapon that they had intended

to use in thé coming struggle-sec-
tional hate. We record the vote with
a real, unaffected satisfaction. It is
the inauguration anew of the era of
law against usurpation and might,
and inyoi ves a defeat of the Admin-
istration that should completely over-
whelm it. It was the last desperate
move to retain abused power, and it
aae'sigiully failed, leaving tho party
with all the sin of despotism on its
head, without the powei to carry out

its wicked designs against the people.
ileadlBg off Greeley,

Tho Philadelphia Agc, comment-

ing on the passage of the conditional'
Amnesty, by Congress, says. :

The administration is engaged in
an effort to fceaft off Horace Greeley.
The long resisted Amnesty Bill is
yielded now in ordertc*tob;Mr. (gree-
ley of political capital. The Bill is,
we think, a cad*ono in principle, but
it at least covers a multitude of cases,
and we shallno longer {see obsçuré,-
private citizens charged with- the
crime of ísodhíg theiuttery, or tend-
ing the sick of the Southern Confed-
eracy, and forced to buy a pardon at

the'Congressional shop. Since Hor-
ace Greeley's candidacy has wiped
out this foul dishonor, which, till the
[last hour the administration party,
fostered and defended, Itt Mr. Gree-
ley have the credit of it. ; j
We will not dwell on our objections

to the partial amnesty, but will briefly
state one which wé deém important.
From the.general amnesty are except-
ed the members of Congress who left
it, and also the officers pf the army
and navy who'resiffned at ihe begin-
ning of the war. flow, what ought
they to have done, holding the opin-
ions they did ? What, in a like case

happening again, would you wish to
be done? Mr. Cameron has stated
in his place in the Senate that he of-
fered to Colonel Robert E. Lee the
command of the Army of the United
States, when he instantly left Wash-
ington, and sent in his resignation,
which waa formally accepted by Pres-
ident Lincoln. Throughout the land
were many Southern officers in posi-
tions of trust. They instantly avow-
ed tieir opinions and resigned. They
may be chargeable, then, with just
the guilt that attaches- to all -who
joined the Confederacy, but we see

nothing -whatever to distinguish them
for peculiar resentment. On the con-
tran,*, it is highly honorable to the
Amori««* character that there was
ß ft'a ï? .' p. v of coiicfcdtn*ufc

uau ojjrè t
anu HUÙ^.J

:he Southern side ought now to be ,
incepted on that account from j
;Le General Amnesty. It bas been
il leged as aground of exception, that1
;he officers had taken an oath to ferve ¡
;he United StateB, but thousands of
ethers who did so in other capacities,
ire now amnestied. I' is, too, very
sasy to suppose that Southern om-

;ers may have concientiously believed
that it was no longer " the United
States" when their native State " se-

oeded." That was the current opin-
ion at the South, as everybody knows.
But apart from this?, the now univer-
sally recognized principle is that res-

ignation and acceptance ends the mil-
i tary obligation, and this was strenu-
ously maintained by the American
Government in the Revolution, when
its officer, General Charles Lee, an
ex-British officer, was captured and
threatened by the British.
As to the Southern members of

Congress, did anybody want them to
stay" and vote in Congress, perhaps
against necessary war measures, when
their States had seceded and cancell-
ed their powers ?
We think then therç "1S a grave

moral objection to this partial amnes-

ty ; but since it does remove political
disabilities from many American cit-
izens, let Mr. Greeley have fall cred-
it for it. It is stealing bis thunder
to credit the administration party for
what he has forced them tardily and
reluctantly to yield.

Narrow. Gauge Railroads.
On the nineteenth of Juné delegates

representing all the narrow gauge
railroad companies in the United
States will assemble in convention at
St. Louis. This assemblage will, it
is said, be composed of some of the
most eminent civil engineers and rail-
road builders of the country, and
many important results are anticipa-
ted from its deliberations. These will
probably be a thorough discussion of
the réspedvö merits of the narrow and
broad gauge railway systems ; of the
difference in the co-t of construction,
operating and keeping them in repair ;
the freight capacity of the new sys-
tem, and its safety and accommoda*
tion for passenger traffic ; and what
general plan ought to be adopted in
its construction and management, to
render it successful. All these are

important and interesting questions.
The advantages claimed for the

narrow gauge system rest .upon the
general prinoiple that, with sufficient
widtk ol tract for gaiety and speed,
all further increase of width renders
imperative an inorease in the weight
of engines and oars in greater pro-
portion than it increases capacity, or

in' other Words, the u dead weight" of
a train increases with the width of
the track. The friends of the nar-

row gauge syÄem assert that their
roads can"be-built and equipped at a
cost not exceeding one-half that of
the broad gauge ; that they earn as

much money per mile aSthe latter ;
that they are. equally as rapid in
transportation ana fat more secure..

The' St. Louis and Cairo Railroad has
a narrow gauge. The estimated cost
of its construction with a broad gauge
was $4,40,000 ; as at present construc-
ted, its cost was $2,590,000.

It is generally assumed that the
narrow gauge principié is of recent
origin. This is a mistake, for roads
of^28*-inch and 39-inch gauge haye
been in operation witt success, both
in England and on the continent, for
many years, while the anthracite
.mountains cf Penney1vania have been

¡0 roafls-T
irty years
'creasing it
, Hassachu-
isas, Colora-

,vania and Ma-
'oad compa-
and in some
now in ac-

traversed by narrofr
three feet-for mdre

"

And these railroads
popularity. InH
setts, Bhodelslan
da Kentucky,
ryland-narrcrtr
nies have been c
of these States
tireoperation.It is trae that -with Ohe exception,
(the Denver and Rio Grande Rail-
road,) the projected .Hies are short
ones, anet that they '.itt deemed bet-
ter adapted for places '.that are not
thickly settled. But ii they possess
the advantages eicmud for them,
there is no reason why' they should
not be equally succtssftl in the pop-
ulous Slates-Charleston News.

-? ..

FirteeH Reasons for bsoring
wm

In the Interest or £fo Insurance
j generally, and no parloular Coropa-
[ njt,. we. publish $j>;mwjflg, fóijj
good reasons for keejjng ones life
'insured. We have Img advocated
life insurance, and wejld be glad to

[ know that every headof a family in
the land was in poasesiou of a Poli-
cy in some good Lifo heurance Com-
pany. Bead the ann'xed, and defer
not this important day you owe to
those dependent on yoi for protection
and support :

1. It is possible foi every man to
leave hi« family abo? want, by life
insurance.

2. A life insuraneV company, do
ing business On corre t principles, is
like an arch whki increases in
strength in proportia to the weight
it carries. I \

3. Á life insurajce. policy costs
something; butthejcojst is nothing
¡0 comparison to tile .value of the
policy.

4. The example bf the best ¿nan
ciers is worthy of sone ittention, and
it is we}I known thkt tey invaria-
bly insure their liw«^'r very large
amounts.

5. In every good ompany, the
policies on the life plai are non-for-
feiting^ that no perso need have
any fears of loss in consquence of in-
ability to continue payxents.

6. The payments rquired on a

policy, on what is calledthe life plan,
extend over a long perod of years,
and are, therefore,, so siall that eve-

y 'i :u ¡-x. -t *'v ~-~

the security afcorde Dy their life
insurance policies effientin carrying
them through danerous periods,
when a few months' redit was their
salvation.

10. Not one man ia thousand can

3ay that a life policywould not ben-
efit his family werehe to die to-
morrow ; therefore, ery man should
be insured.

11. There are thoanda of fami-
lies in want to-day because their
natural protector posted in wait-
ing fora " convenienfeaaon" for tak-
ing out a policy.

12. Because men op out of their
business at a time ~<en they least
expect death, they said not defer
securing the nafeguaj of life insu-
rance.

13. When a man ikes provision
for his family in thray of life in-
surance policies, he ices those for
whom he lives and tors above all
possibility of want.

14. No man wouldiffer a policy
on his life to lapse oucount of non-

payment of premiumf he knew he
were to die auring tlrear.

15. Every man sid insure" his JJ
life to an extent coiponding with j^,
the style in which hess, for a fami-
ly may be lett in ¿lute poverty
even though they ar¡ove want.
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ASTHMA.-Aja ¿lent remedy
for asthma consists iiîîitre Paper, '

«moked as a cigarettr burned in
the room as the parems are com- 1U

in« on. It is prep: by soaking 8ta)
white paper in a sob of common r«
nitre, or nitrate of fsa and then .

allowed to drv for ] Paper pre-

pared in this* way, I smoked or a n

burned, so that thettes may be *p*

breathed into the lc will afford "gî
immediate and gra' relief in a

~

very few moments. ß
hav
you
of e
itai
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SEBVED HES RiG-The follow-
ing story is afloat xling Aimee:
" In 1867 Mlle Aiffas playing a

successful engagemeBio Janeiro,
South America. Ag her many
admirers was a wetplanter who
resided some diitan>m the cito-,
who had bestowed^ a- costly
present on his charfind received
many a shower of M smiles in
return. One day.je shopping, Jf1^
her eyes encountei magnificent uret

neoklace. This sh/ed that her men

adorer should prese with, which J*T
he promised to do, n inquiring nn

theprioeand flnditobe 7000 W
dillreas-nearly &M informed by *
Miss Aimee thai it P expensive. rm '

At the same time b her that he M
had odored the jeW(KK) millreas. AU «

Aimee being detecto have the 01011

jewel, vimted the oià explained ßä
the situation, at tiff^me pa?, fol, s

ing him 2,000 millft«0,) with weall
instructions to let £*er have it conni
on paving the othfO mülreas. knoîi
On nis next visit /ooaated ber olothi
admirer to make of kial to ob- waitii

tain the necklaoe. W so, and woo«
secured it, but jul1 was about Tb*«

leaving the store gjfwpi, j to. vlHat
whom ne showod \ g| «nd sta-
ted for whom it * n«wd. His duce
friend persuaded P take the strike
necklace to his wi loved him, pots'
rather than bast« L*ae who world
carèd nothing for He did so, your
and M'lle Aimee »2,240. m

.'..*** J ningi
4ST A Chi-^ago »J is trying to » Bee!
bi^ herself oftfcj°f smoking, #¿¿1)
has cut herselfdo*Hû clgars a. d-n,'

day. Grant

From tho Selma (Ala.) Times.
. Letter fte* Hon. Frank P. Blair,
1 We haye been permitted to publish
the following letter from Hon. Frank
Blair. It will be read with interest :

WASHINGTON, D. C., May 21, 7872.
Joseph F. Johnston, ¿¡elma, Ala :

DEAR 8IB-I have yours of the
17th. I entirely agree with you in
thinking that the Sooth, which alone
can cast an electoral vote for the
Democratic party, should have its
say on the present phase of politics.I agree with you also in thinkingthat it ia useless, and worse than use-
less, to undertake to run a straightDemocratic ticket. Even if it were

fossible to elect, the candidate would
e counted out, and if not counted

out, would be powerless to do any-
thing with the tíenate against him.

In my opinion, the Tennessee lead
should be followed by every Souther^$tate. It cannot' be concealed that
the South.is for Greeryy and is, far
him not .as an expedient, to obtain
power over the Fédéral (îoyernment,
but aa a means to obtain peace and
the restoration of good. relations be-
tween the citizens of the Southern
States and between that section of
the Union and the North.
The eleotion of Greeley will not

be a sectional triumph. He will be
supported by both sections, and hence
will'be the representative of both,
and will be able to restore fraternal
feeling.

Grant represents only the conquer-
ing section, and has no faith in the
maintenance of peace save by the
sword. Local disorders, which can
only be suppressed by local power,
he makes the pretext of suppressing
local power itself. It is like curing
a temporary lameness by cutting off
a limb.

I think the Southern States should
all declarefor Greeley, but in doing
HO should declare that they did so as
a manifestation of their desire for
peace, and the restoration of harmo-
ny between the sections, and between
the races resident in the South, and
witlj a view to inaugurating an era
of good feeling.

Voorhees is a man of strong feel-
ing and was warmly enlisted for
Judge Davis. He will, 1 have no
doubt, support Greeley, notwithstand-
ing his posent declarations to the
contrary. I hope so for his own =ake, 1
as well as for the sake of the cause, i
He cannot support Grant, and he will
have to choose between Greeley and £

.

: :'j And cold

Gather them into the fold.

Open the door for the children, .

See ! they are coming in throngs ;Bid them Hit down to the banquet,Teach ¿hem vour beautiful songs ;Pray you the Fattier to bless them ;Pray you.that grace bo given ;Open tho door for the children,"Of sud; is the kingdom of Heaven.'

Brevities and Levities,

j&r Fanny Fern says that when she
jes a pretty mun, with an apple head
id raspberry mountache with six hairs
it, paint on bis cheeks, and à little dot

' a goatee on his chin, with pretty little
inking studs in his shirt bosom, aud<a
:tle necktie that looks as if it would
int if it were rumpled, she always feels
iesire to nip him with a pah* of sugar
aguca, drop him gently into a pot of
earn, and strew pink rose leaves over
o little remains.
SST A goutlemuu in tho vicinity of
liladolphia recently lost his wife, and
young miss of six who came, to thu
lierai, said to his little daughter of
ont the same agc* " Your pa will niar-

again, won't he?" "Oh yes," was
; reply, " but not until siter the fuuor-

TSBr Au 1 adiana hotel keeper the other
ming lot twenty- six single rooms to a
neward-bound exenrsion party of
rteon freshly divorced couples.

The colored people of Tennessee
ieve in baptism. During the coromo
s in Mem phis, the other day, one old
y, after she got out, exclaimed, in ec

jy-" Bress de Lord, that is five times
: boon baptised, bress de Lord."
S5- A negro boy in Thomastön pulled
mle's tail to make him hasten his
ed. The physicians are indoqbtas
he amount of cheek and number of
h that are missing.
4T-Never marry a man until you
e seen him eat. Let the candidate for
r hand ladies, pass through theordeal
ating soft-boiled eggs, Ii he can do
id leave the table cloth, the napkin
his shirt upspottpd, take him. Try
next with a spare rib. If he can ac

pl ish this feat without putting out
3f his own eyes, or pitching the bones
your Jap, name the day o»08-he
do to ti o to,
ir»"A correct likeness of yourself
¡ and your fortune told." Young
Ol, in answer to the above advertíse-
t, receives a looking glass, and ls Jn-
ied that he can tell his own fortune by
ling his money. .

TA sohoolboy denned "appetite"
tclaiming that "when I'm eating
appy, andwhenl'mdone I'm tight."
h The latest method of suicide is to
me's month with gunpowder «nd
chow caps,.
r* A country paper tells of a beau ti-
.miafde, fascinating and immensely
thy young lady in a village in the
try, who carefully conceals 'the
?lodge'af her wealth, wears cheap
Inland works in a milliner, shop,
Dg for an interesting; young man to
md win her "for herself alone."
) will not bo a milliner left in that
:o in three months.
"God renders earth desolate toin-
you to seek a better country. Ho
»a away every4 human prop, and
failure and vexation into every
Hy scheme, that you may turn from
[doll unto him.
'An inebriated Democrat was di-
rt the Ives House the other day.
f, pork, mutton, veal or chicken,1'
be.polite waiter. "Idon't earea
' was the reply ¡ " anything to beat
."-tfedatta limes*
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totton "Futures,"
A New York cotton dealer, in s

letter noticing the effect of the estab-
lishment of the Cotton Exchange oi
ti»»t city in' developing the business
in cotton for future delivery, which
has now attained such vast propor-
tions, takes occasion to give to the
planters of the South a bit of whole-
some and timely advice» He says :

" Whether this new departure is to
ultimately benefit the planter, the
factor, the dealer, or the spinner, is
still a riddle ; and if either is tc bc
moire directly the gainer than the
other by as complete a metamorpho-sis as thia new system of future con-
tracts haá created, np one class thus
far is given the credit of prominent
favoritism. It is generally admitted
by all in interest that the marketingof cotton for dVWery far into tjbe fu-
ture by the planter is, and is to be
the fact., The securing . pf such con-
tracts by .the .spinner- must grow and
become, in Course of time, an? equalpart of the «ame fact, and the object
of thia note to your good journal is,
.to hint to the planters throughout the
South the utility of preparing the
crops this season and those of the fu-
ture to meet Che rigid requirements
of^the New York Cotton Exchange.
New and improved machinery for

finning'cannot fail to pay large divi-
eil ds, as low grades containing sand,

leaf or seed cannot be delivered, and
always find a hard ami unsatisfacto-
ry market. False packing, light
bales, and those containing gin-tag
or water dámage, always interfere
with the deliveries, and always cost
the owner many times more than any
labor or care needed in first render-
ing the bales merchantable. A' bale
of cotton weighing about four hun-
dred pounds, and in good corder, of
any grade, from good ordinary to
good middling, including half grades,
returns to the owner it\ "lujl grade
value according to contract price.
Lower grades, or singular cottons, do
not, and the sooner the planter
finds it out and acts upon it the bet-
ter for him and for his agent in this
market, as well as all concerned.".
Political Wetting in BeaufoYt-

Goiag for Stott,
On-Monday evening a crowd as-

iembled in the beautiful moonlight .

:o hear the speaking which took place jin front of the Republican office.
C. C. Bqweu led off with a short

Jjpeech mainly directed toward R. K. j''?>?** He polled to mind t¡he advice
}

P CQjiliatC ii JCô!i Vi liO J; W2Û jrW tv and tl -. 1 ll '

J e ^'afo disgraced by
'1 UV* *H.V*v>'., -.'- wOUUi
. quarter of their face, the schools
losed, and utter bankruptcy inovita
»le. He said tbe next campaignirould be between the thieves and
be citizens, and predicted a victory
)r honest people.
He was followed by E. C. LeLargerho seemed to speak only because

.owen had done so. Th* main pointf his remarks was that the white
ian was " mighty uncertain," and
lat the colored men should stick to
îeir own race in the selection of of-
3ers.
General Smalls waa then called for
id gave a slashing speech in favor
a more careful scrutiny of the

laracter of the next State ticket. He
id that Scott, Parker, Neagle and
jamberlain were responsible for the
iud and mismanagement rampantthe State. These men were found
the republican party poor and un-

lown ; they were elevated to the
^hest-offices, which they had pros-
uted to their Own advantage, and
w were millionaires. Such, men
re soon to be hurled from power
an indignant people. There were
ne of the same kidney »u Beaufort
mtv. Men .who bael been entrust-
wich office, bub who had used their
¡itions to'acquire wealth. On the
all per diem of members, fortunes
1 apparently been accumulated,
ese would be attended to during
canvass.

'

1¥. J. Whipper was then loudly
fed for. He excused himself from
aking, but «promised $0 give the
»pie an account of what nad be-
îe of the taxes during the cam-

SP .
.

!"he people seemed .to enjoy" the
sting hugely, and cheered each of
speakers with great impartiality,
significant point of the speeches
that all harped upon the one

ng-reform.-Beaufort Republi-
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They Read, but Don't Pay,
.n exchange has the following :
not unfrequently occurs, when
ions are asked if they will sub-
ie for a local newspaper, or if
r already take it, that they replyio, but neighbor B. takes it', and
ive the reading of it every week.1
f are benefitted every week byboils, perplexitities, and expendi-
3 of those who receive nothingthem in return.'i
i which the American Newspa-
Eeporter adds more at length :
The above truth should be copiedrecopied in every country, paper,the trouble is abated. The pub
r of a newspaper, depending as
jes, in a measure, up\m his sub*
tion list for support, naturally
nts each family who desire to
his paper to subscribe for it, if
can aflord it. Subscribers them-
s, as well, as publishers, find the
paper borrower a first-class nui-
I, for he-often borrows it as the
r is,about to reedit; retains it at
In times when he misses it,- and
"ten, if he-returns . it at all, the
: is in such a condition that no
f nice sensibilities would care to
it. We would . "üggest that in
» where the nuisance has be-
intolerable, the publisher print,
requested, or stamp in large
s above thfe heading, 11 Subscri-
pt permitted to lend this paper,"This edition not for borrqwers."
idea would take with subscri-
and prove a gentle hint to the
wt of all isisery-makers." '
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' Railroad Bond. Swindles« .

NEW YORK, May 29.-A New York
firm has brought suit in the Supreme
Court in behalf of some stockholders
of the Blue Ridge Railroad Company
of South Carolina, against the Presi-
dent and Executive Committee of the
road. The oriente charged-is misap-
propriation of the funds of the# com-
pany, and the complaint alleges-that
in accordance with a bill passed by
the South Carolina Legislature, last
M arch, $400,000 of bonds of the com-
pafiy, guaranteed by the State, were

exchanged for revenue bond scrip,
which was to be receivable by the
State for taxes. The complaint fur-
ther alleges that the President of the
road, John J. Patterson, obtained pos-
session of $1,800,000 of this scrip,
and obtaining loans upon a portion of
it, divided the scrip among his per-
sonal friends and members of the
South Carolina Legislature, The com-

plaint also alleges that the Treasurer
of the- State of South Carolina re-
ceived $50,000.
Judge Ingraham granted an order

to ehow .cause- why an injunction
should not be issued and a receiver
appointed.
The question was argued before

Judge Leonard- to-day whether the
courts of this State have jurisdiction
in'the matter, as thé plaintifs are
non-residents. Deciáon reserved.

While it coat Ohio only $31,000 to
run its whole government and legis-
lative expenses for 1871, it required
the enormous sum of nearly half a
million to misgovern and outrage
South Carolina during the same pe
riod. The new furniture for the
scalawag Scott's executive residence,
coat that carpet--vagabond- cursed
commonwealth, the princely sum of
nearly $100,000. This is a tolerable
picture of what Grantism has done
for the States, and it presses the con-

viction thai if the damnable conclave
of Ulysses' bummers and thieves are
not overthrown by the Cincinnati
nominees, there will be nothing left
but force, wherewith the down-trod-
den may at last retrieve their liberty
and their peace. No man but a cow-
ard is afraid to assert that he will
fight for liberty «nd country.
COUNTRY LIFE PREFERABLE.-Oh,

this constant, never-ceasing twirl in
the current of city I Will it alwaya
be so ? Will the whirl, and bustle,
md confusion always have such an
ittraction ? As long as moths flut-
ter »around a candle, human moths
¡viii doubtless flutter around the light

.wv. i.: u .»«.*.'. i poor, ?bo cann
."w. iêfil ' ;." liiî.jre 'ri

no noisy, vutg&r»iJ|kbl3Witt*m
ter. The tenement-lodging or the sec-
ind rate lodging-house only remain
0 her. But utoder a pure sky, in a

>almy atmosphere, at the foot of the
îountain, or under the shadow of
ne of our majestic elms, can be the
harmed home, we will not say of a
lady-the word is associated with
ulgar pretensions-but of a gentle.oman.-Rural New Yorker.

--i ?*---f^r> i

MILITARY ARRESTS.-The foliow-
ig persons have been arrested with-
a few days past, aud released on

md :

D. D. Webber, Richard Vincent,
mn McClure, J. L. Clary, Hosea
rollender, Harry Griffin, Holden
Dean, Abner Waters, John S. Ezeîl,
lîfus Tillotson, D..Cudd, Frank Wy-
t, D. H. Grambling, Elias'Belcher,
alney Surratt, William Grogan, Z.
alker Walls, John McMillin, W. H.
.ntrell, and J. J. Ezell.
The following persons, who were
rested some 'time ago, have been
eased on bond :

Wm. Owens, James K. Lee, Pinck-
y George,-Russell Brown, colored,
d Jerry. McArthur, colored, John
tty, Peter L. Speck, Daniel Miles,
uno Hunter.
Wm. Howertoh, who was arrested
t October and been in jail ever
oe until last week, was released
;hont bond, there being no cause
his imprisonment. It apuears

t Mr. -Howerton has been impris-id only eight month« for nothing,
spartan. i
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CECIAL INDICEMEN'
--o-

L Handsome Line of BRESS GOODS
red at deduced Prices, at
L b&autiful line of PRINTS. CAMBRH
White and Colored* PIQUES, at

iantle LINEN for Ladies' Traveling S

i large stock of WHITE GOODS,-Pl
ll Muslins, Victoria and Bishop Lawns,
JW prices, by
large and elegant assortment of Silk,

Eagle, Imperial, Lily and Lace Edge Fi
raids, Jaconet and Swiss Edgings and
ress Buttons, &c, at
fcdies' Lace and Linen SETS and 1
¡TS, the latest styles, at
30W CASE NOTIONSr-Albums, P<
bs, Jewelry, Ladies' and Gents' Dollyles-all sold low by
mts, Ladies and Misses GLOVES and

C. Handkerchiefs, ami Hem-stitched
EFS, very cheap, at.
îavy stock of Irish Linen, Table and B
own and White Shirtings, Striped and

¡nts and Boys' Ready Made CLOTHIN
, ¿bc. Also, a large stock of Tweeds, t
and Boys wear-for sale cueaj> by
dies and Misses Sundowns,- and Ladies,
latest styles, at

Ats Cashmere Beavers, the latest sty
and Straw Hats,-inducements offered

* A SPECIAL]
' stock of SHOES are unsurpassed ; we
wtee every Pair, dn the line .of Ladie
11 have Lasting Mtton Gaiters, Lasti
1 Button and Lace Gaiters, and Alexis
ats and Bofs Gaiters and Buskins, and
and all at low figures.
stock ie full and completa in all Depaiins guarantied.
r24

GLOBE HOTEL,
AUGUSTA, GAI

Jackson & Julian, Proprietors«
bet? leave to call the attention of

the travelling public to thia AV ell known
Sotel vhich -we have recently pur-
chased, and placed on a footiug second
to none in the South..
No excuse will bo spared to ronder it

a First Class Hotel in every respect, and
every attention will be paid to the com-
fort and convenience of gueste."*
Augusta, Feb 14 6m8

iced Soda Water!
FROM this dato the most exhilarating
ArcticSODA WATER, with avariedcol-
lection of Superior SYRUPS, can be
found? at all hours at PENN'S Iceland
Fountain.

Ladies, as well as Gentlemen, will
find the Soda Water dispensed at this
Fountain, charmingly delightful, upright
ly and refreshing.

PENN'S,J)RUG STORE.
May 1, tf19.

Livery Stable Opened!
PERSONS wishingHonesor Vehicles,

or conveyance to any portion of the
surrounding country from this point,
can be accommodated by applying
May 1 tf19

JOAN E. BACON, JEFF. D. TALBERT.

BACON & TALBERT,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS

AT LAW,
Will practice in Edgefield and adjoining
Counties.
Edgefield C. H., Apr 2 0ml5

M. Lu BONHAM. R. G. BONHAM.

BONHAM & BONHAM,
Attorneys at Law«

Office, at Edgefield C. H., S. C.
Jan 2-1 tf 6

DIVORCES r
MAY be obtained in accordance with

the recent Statutes of the State of
South Carolina, by applying to

GARY & GARY,
Attorneys at Law.

Mar. 6 3mll
«

H. W. ADDISON,
LAWYER.

LAW RANGE, EDGEFIELD, C. H.
Brick Office, formerly office of Mo-

ragne & Addison.
Jan. 1, ly'2

Law Notice.
THE undersigned have formed a Co-
Dartnership for the PRACTICE OFLAW
n Edgefield County, and the Counties of
ihe Fifth Circuit, under the name and
itvlo of MAGRATH «fe ABNEY.
They will also Practice in the Courts of
Mal Justices for these Counties.

TÏTOMA8 P. MAGRATH,

H SHAFFER,
: -?..uiv'. -a.-ajv- -

T ,. -, .ional ,.. , ,..«; <'

1. . < rind p.rirwidin??r.a
<. .ti\JS. r'imùkins; is-.

i I 28 jj jv/

^Ö~SPORTSMEN !
hepherds, Pointers, Setters, Ketriev-
ers, Newfoundland: St Bernard, Foxand Deer-Hounds', Greyhounds,Blood-Hounds, Batten, Coach-Dogs,Bull-Dogs.
Premium Chester White Hogs.
Thorough-Bred Berkshire flog*.

Fancy Poultry and Eggs.
Fancy Pigeons.

Address
C. L CALVERT,

Newark, Del.
ß£r All orders loft with Mr. JOHN H.
un, Edgefield, S. C., will receive
.ompt attention.
Nov. 22 ly 48
Should Be In Every Household.
\R. Griswold's FAMILY SALVE,ß 9r PLASTER invariable cures Ul-
rs, Bums, Scalds, Boils, Weak and
mo Backs*and Joints, Ague in the FaceBreast, and local Rheumatism. When
ce tested it recommends itself. For
s at 2ö cts*, at

t PENN'S Drug Store.
Hay 1 tf19

PISHING TACKLE."

N unusually large and select assort-
w ment ju^t received, and for 3ale by

A. A. CLISBY»
fay 22 tf22

rs IN DRY GOODS.
in Colors and Mourning styles,

W. H. BRUNSO.VS/
3S, LAWNS, Colored MUSLINS,

BRUNSON'S.
uita, for sale low, at

BRUNSON'S.
lain, Striped, Dotted Swiss and
Jaconets, Brilliants, &c, ottered

BRUN >ON.
Pique and Galoon Trimming,
.illings,
Insertings;

BRUNSON'S:
Liineu and Lace COLLARS and

BRUNSON'S.
irfumery, Hair Brushes, Toilet
Vardens, and a thousand other

BRUNSON.
HOSIERY in endless variety, at

BRONSON'S.
and Embroidered HANDKER-

BRUNSON'S.
ed Linens, Bed Tickings,Plaid Homeápuns, at

BRUNSON'S.
S-Cassimere Suits, Black Cloth
Jeans and Fancy Cassimeres for

ÈRUNSON.
Misses' and Children's Trimmed

BRUNSOFS.
les, and (rents and Boye Pelt,
1, at BNUNSON'S. *

[TY.
¡re made to my order, and I can
s and Misses Dress and Walking
ng Lace and Congress Gaiters,
Ties, something entirely new,
Children's Shoes in endless va-

rments. An early call solicited.
W. H. BRUNSON.

Im J8 ^


